
Multi-Media Filtration & Recirculation Tank System
The RTF-500 Multi-Media Filtration & Recirculation Tank System can be used with all of our washing systems and can also be used
with our special water based cleaning solvents and degreasers. The RTF-500 is a versatile system that is designed to not only
recirculate the wash �uid but to also clean the wash �uid using a combination of �occulation and a multi-media �ltration bed.

Flocculation is a process by which �ne particulates as small as 20 µm in size are caused to clump together into a "�oc" in order to
remove the �ne particles from the wash �uid. The clumps of "�oc particles" �oat to the top of the wash �uid in the �occulation tank.
Then, as wash �uid �ows into the �occulation tank, the "�oc particles" �ow over a weir and onto a special "no clog" membrane that is
laid over the "birds eye" stones in the multi-media bed �ltration bed in the RTF-500. Refer to the Section View of the RTF-500.

Once the solid waste material is captured on the multi-media �ltration bed, the solid waste can be collected and discarded. This
unique process allows for the continuous use of the wash �uid and therefore does not increase the liquid waste stream since the wash
�uid is not discarded. The amount of solid waste is minimal and can be disposed in a land�ll. Sometimes users encapsulate the solid
waste by mixing small quantities of cement/Portland with the "�oc particle" solid waste or the solid waste is tumbled dry in a mixer
such as a mortar mixer.



The RTF-500 gives the user the ability to clean a wide range of residues from containers such as but limited to:

Using Floc Tank & Multi-Media Filtration Bed
Paints (water based & oil)
Adhesives & Mastics
Most types of resins
Almost any material with high solid content

Using the Oil Skimmer Option
Oils
Greases

Standard Features (partial list)
PLC Control System
Nema 4 Electrical Enclosure
Vertical Multi-Stage Pressure Pump
Centrifugal Return Pump
304 Stainless Steel Construction
Bag Filter & Debris Strainer
Emergency Stop Button
Forklift Pockets for Portability

Optional Features (partial list)
Nema 4X Electrical Enclosure
Nema 7 Electrical Enclosure
Hazardous Classi�cations (EXP) components
Increased Pump Output
Heated Flock Tank & Recirculation Tank
Steel Cover Panels (standard with all heat options)
Electric Oil Skimmer
Application Speci�c Options


